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NO USE FOR “HUMANE CLUBS.” DO YOUR 
SHOES 

F IT ?

000,000 m»rk,t a Mature ol their plat- IJinU POkUkU WIT T Bj? PIITPP MB kT *t00’000 OVTTALO.

form. The Globe yesterday suggest» a 1U111 UlinUUlU T! 1UU DU UUlUi Tke g,i„ tfc„ HypUrwelrd Journal Con A Dog Which Met Death After Saving HI* 
to >thod Of getting into the rich pasture M firmed at a labile Meeting. Master,
that strikes u. as one of the weakest It Was anticipated that Ei-Ald. Thom- Buffalo, Feb. 12.—The four-story brick
politic i arguments that has ever been TBM APPOIHIMKNI OP BSÏWX ns Pells, one of the shareholders of the building Noe. 10 to 18 Lock-street, ex-
presented to an intelligent people. If LEFT JH ABB1ANCK. defuqct Empire would make trouble at tending from the Terrace to Erie-street jndge McDougall was appointed chair- >
.. " , “ •* .. the annual meeting of shareholders yes- was .gutted by fire this morning. It was * T' .'l '
the «ipg-ddy season were upon us we ------------------ terday for the gentlemen who conaum- occupied by the Buffalo Spring Bed Com- man, of the Police Commissioner* for the ...
notod accept The Globe’a reasoning a» Tfce Salary ef the New Chief Will Be $-.>000 mated the «ell-out to The Mail recent- nany, Burdick Envelope and Bookbinder « ensuing year at the regular meeting of H UW
a joke, tint aj we are in the daad of lf |fce *ecommen<lasion af the Fire lj- The meeting convened at noon, how- Supply Company, Rogers and Blackball, the board yesterday afternoon.

as i£s? ké • -rrtssrss: EmHHEE
in the matter. Speaking of the iron and glues Recommended. ford, Alexander Cargill, M.P., W. B. and paste. Total loss will reach $100,- gory was promoted to a full inspector- | I nCI
coa productions ol the two countries . Brock, Thomas Long, Speaker 'Peter 000. , . eh*P" . . 1 . .,
The Globe states that New England is Deputy-Chief Thomas Graham was White, Col. Tisdale, David Creighton and The blaze was caused by an explosion P. C. Hewstou, whose loot was impu- ANY-"
desirous of using Nova Scotia coal and yesterday unanimously recommended by a few other shareholders. Almost all in the Burdick Envelope factory. A tated, a few months ago at the General
iron If this were the fact one would the Fire and Light Committee as succès- those presgnt were men of special poli- number of canal boats occupied by Hospital, owing to a diseased aukle, will
... L . . , . ,, to chief Ardngh at a salary of $2000 tical interests, who had held on to the families are wintering in the canal back retire from the force on May 1.
think it would be the simplest matter «or to Chief Ardagh at a salary of $2000 Bt fo]. that rea9on . there is a hand- of the building. Oue of them was the A charge of bemg m a saloon while
in the world for the United States Gov- per year—an increase of $700 on his ful of 8hareholders whose interest was Flower City, occupied by a boatman in uniform, laid against P. C. William 
eminent to take off the duties on iron present salary, and $500 less than Chief mere|y a financial one and who, having named Brooks and his wife. A few Young, was investigated, but was not
and coal and to let these Nova Scotian Ardagh’s salary. The appointment will failed to meekly hand over their stock minutes before the explosion Mr. Brooks sustained, and the officer was honorably
products in free This however, we are have to be ratified by the council. to the Brock-Long syndicate, disap- dog, a large mastiff, began whining acquitted.
q^te certain the America? will Aid. Davies moved that Assistant-Chief provéd of the amalgamation ; but these %“d growling, and his master got o^t
quite certain tne American people win remained away from yesterday’s meet- ! of hie bunk and gave the dog a goou
never agree to do. They have adopted Thompson be promoted to Mr. Graham s jug xhe affair passed off amicably, the kick. The animal howled all the
a protection policy to accomplish a cer- position, but Chairman McMurrich ruled syndicate's sale was ratified and a new i louder and barked with huch vêngeance
tain definite result, and that re- the motion out of order, expressing the board of directors, composed of W. R. ! that Mr. Brooks got up again to eject
suit is the exclusion of foreign- opiuiou that until Mr. Graham is for- Brock, Thomas Long, Sir Frank Smith, the poor beast from the boat. n
suit m the exclusion ol loreign ^ appointed ChieI of tho Department W. E. Sanford, John I. Davidson, Frank turn for three or lour sharp cuffs he
ers from their own markets. Pro b tfae couucn the p^t of Deputy-Chief ; Turner and David Creighton, was ap- licked hie master s hand and continued
vided the Americans could get a i. uot vacant. pointed to proceed with the liquidation to howl piteously. Brooks dragged the
reciprocity of tariffs which would give A loug debate on this question took i of The Empire Printing and Publishing do* to the deck, intending to put him
them an advantage, they would prob- place, but the motion was subsequently i Company. The plant will be sold, the off the boat, when he discovered the fir .
abtv agree to such recinrLitv • but un- withdrawn on the chairman giving a ! aceoqnts collected and the liabilities Ha.6t,'VVieturT£', ÏLl, J,’
. " ,.8 , 1 ... y ’A- promise that he would call a meeting paid. This directorate will, however, and> wltb no l»ttle difficulty, they es
leas they are^ure of making something the committee on the day following have nothing to do with that of The caped only a few seconds before the
out of the deail, they will never become ^he next council meeting to deal with Daily Mail and Empire. explosion, which riddled the deck of th
a party to it. That is the reason why the appointments of the subordinate It v as* stated by a shareholder yester- c^nal boat. A shower of bricks, Pie
the American people refuse to admit office™. . day that the syndicate which sold The ■H
our coal and iron free into their markets. The New Fire Engines Empire have received $125,000 stock in > made of thin ice The dog, af-

On the report of the fire engine ex- ^hyphenated aewapaper for tbelr ter saving his master and mistresses
perts the committee decided to recom- ________________________ caught in the falling debris and killed.
mended the purchase of two Merry- 
weather fire engines.

The report of the experte was as fol
lows :

ara SL thf„et Timothy Lynch,a well-known resident of
C nL«n«7>!, Ch™ttern ^ the Bast End for many years, was found 

l dead | in a house occupied by him at row,
understate that ^manufacturers °,errard-street and Pape-avenue Monday sor, on the L.E. & H.R.B., suffered » se- 
will guarantee that the engines uur- night' Tbe “«Khbors had noticed that vere conflagration early this morning, 
chased will in addition to She tests ,or ° or three daJ'» Past no «moke had The fire started just before 1 o’clock In 
mentioned by trfemiu their tender1 be iBBUed fpom the cbimney" UJ the hoUBe> Weston’S tailor shop, and the flames 
subjected to and stand"? to^the satisfaction nor Wtta there auy aiSn of aQy Person spread with great rapidity to the adjoiu- 
"f thtacommUtee^^ the^^followteJ teats about the P^mises. They went over to j„g .tores and dwellings. At 2.30 a.m.
namely That1 with1 one line of 2 12 inve*tigute aud fo,und Lynch’s do8 ou the fire had burned itself out, though
inches" 500 feetin length with 18 4 guard at the door' They were ,orced ’to much property was saved through the
nch ting no,tie thè.mmoswin throw Bhoot the animal Mor% the? could 8aia efforts of the townspeople, 

a stream 230 fJt h rGrmtally '• accese 40 the house- Ly?®*1 ,was The list of stores and dwellings de-
with two Unes of 21-2 închê" 600 fett de%d the.floor' aud ^ e'r‘d<lat*y died stroyed include Webster's tailor shop, 
in length, wTth two 11-4 inch ring a ,^7 or two Previously. Lynch was Burrell ft Wright’s barber shop, Straith 
nozzles the will throw two ,we 1 <£“awn as a market gardener. Last & Co.’s general store, Roseburg’s har-
streams 235 flet horizontallyf'that wHh “ ‘1Xd ft „n th™ ness shop and dwelling, and the bakery 
one line of 21-2 inches, 750 feet h, Ifth a shotgun wounding ône Ô? them and dT“,ng ° l ' S; i7r,ght' Ïbeïe
length, with 11-2 inch ring nozzle, the ^teftinv He w^ arrailnëd at the a ,fl8°-n,a U,Umber °‘ bar.n" and aheda
piimi» will throw a stream of 250 feet pX» Court and âllowà to eo on sus- rDf L kP and ma,u,raDCe’ aB 
horizontally, the above tests to be made L°Xd wtiaMe He ^as 80 Years of w'k'7 “ abtaluablej,«^e’ a« f»llowe: Ed
with rubber line hose, with the engine £1, aentanCe' U® WB" 80 yearS Heb?î?r’ damag! *®°°.’ no lnanr«aDncnen;
pumping with a suction lift of from 8 “Se' _!________________ ___ ^ra'th ft Co $12 500, insurance $4000;

W.’ 8. Wright, $2000, insurance $1000 ;
Roaeburg, $3000, insunance $1600; Bur
rell ft Wright,$1600,inmirance $300. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery.
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One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ..............
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. B Arcade, James-street north-

- TO -
Tke Pellce Cemnslsaloners Decide That 

Toronto Does Not Require Them, la 
the Meantime at All Events.BUSINESS MEN I

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
PROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vault 
M the
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F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-aven-ue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty. 1426 Queen west.

OP ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- 
In*, 18 and 21 King-street West,

- These Vaults are the largest and finest 
In the Dominion and were specially designed 
and built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

WAY?
CANADA'S SAUBIIOIIt CLIMATE

The World had much pleasure in receiv- 
hospital and a medical practitioner ol 
ing yesterday the first copy of La Re
vue Nationale, a monthly magazine start
ed in Montreal by Capt. Chartrand, a 
native of the Province of Quebec, who 
has served for some years in the French 
army, and who has felt himself called 
by patriotic reasons to returnSto the 
country of his birth and do tvhat he can 
for the promotion of native literature. 
The captain gives a full-page picture of 
himself. He certainty is a gallant look
ing gentleman, and we take this occa
sion of complimenting him upon the ex
cellent magazine which he has turned out.

The article which interests us most is

IMEIIStlN
CAN FIT YOU 

WITH
An American firm wrote asking the 

commissioners to purchase a number of 
recen 
as the
chase was not recommended,as theçe ap
pears to be no immediate necessity for 
a change

H. PROBBERY or FIRE ntented rubber batons known 
umane Club,” but their pur-

tly p 
10 "H STYLISH SHOES\

AT NOMINAL COST.Boxes of all sizes at low rentalz. Vault apace 
tor valuable packagee, etc. SISILESHOOM: - - 186 YflMGE-STBEET,

NO CHARGE to Shloe tbs McPherson Shoe 
Don't knock—walk in. ^

13
p mally appointed Chief of tho Department W.

by the council the poflt of Deputy-Chief : Turn 
is not vacant.

A long debate on this question took j 
place, but the motion was _ .
withdrawn on the chairman giving a j accounts collected and the 
promise that hé would call a meeting paid. This directorate will, however, 
of the committee on the day following have nothing to do with that of The 
the next council meeting to deal with Daily Mail and Empire.

That is the reason why the appointments of the subordinate It was» stated by a shareholder yester- 
admit officers. e day that the syndicate which sold The

Empire have received $125,000 stock in 
the new hyphenated newspaper for their 
interest.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

THIN ITT COI.LKOB SCHOOL.
—-—~i

Temporary Quarters la the Town Hall at 
Port Hope.

.Port Hope, Feb. 12.—Trinity College 
school reassembled this morning, the 
classes being organized and the lessons 
resume din the Towu Hall, where the 
scholars have comfortable quarters.

Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Por
ter. Lower Ireland, P.Q., write. : “ My
•on. 18 month, old, had croup .0 bad that 
nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
brought me some of Dr. Thoma.' Eolectrio 
Oil, which I gave him, and in >ix week, 
he we. cured. It 1. the beat medicine I 
ever u.ed, and I would not be without 
a bottle of it in my home.

Robes,HELP WANTED.

Favorites1 ROHM WANTED. WITH EXPERIENCE 
IT In care of etua and small stock of mares 
-d foals. Must be sober, reliable and of rood 
•recur. Address R., Drawer 43, Hamilton Fur Coats, New Or 
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ione on “ Our Climate and Its Effect on 
Us,” from the pen of Dr. W.1 H. Hinks- 
ton, the chief surgeon of thé Montreal 
continental reputation. The article gives 
the result of Dr. Hinkaton’e long practice 
and careful study of the subject, and is 
well worthy of our attention, especially 
as his conclusions appear to be so satis
factory. The two great natural facts 
which affect our climate, he says, are 
the mountains and the volume of fresh 
water which flows through the Valley 
of the St. Lawrence, more than half of 
the entire fresh water of the globe. Es
pecially does this fresh water of the 
lakes and its flow through the St. Law
rence temper the Canadian climate and 
make it one not only healthy but most 
agreeable. Another satisfactory condi
tion the doctor finds in the low level for more than, hajf a century, and the 
of the greater portion of Canada above United States has had a great amount 
the sea. Our mean level is less than 300 of commercial dealings with it, yet Eug- 
feet. Montreal at low water is only 19 land’s free trade tariff has been no ob- 
feeetÿ above the sea level. If it were not ject lesson to the United States, 
for Ahe peculiar configuration of thhe Neither would a free trade policy in 
continent and the disposition of fresh 
water the only vegetation on the north 
shore would be mosses and the like, but,

of the

Gauntlets,

Shoulder Capes, 
Jackets,

But, it appears, The Globe has a scheme 
whereby the Americans will good-na
turedly pull down their tariff wall. The 
Globe’s idea is for Canada to reduce her 
tariff, under the belief that the United 
States will follow the example and re
duce its tariff correspondingly. Ac
cording to The Globe, “ the spectacle 
of a young nation growing apace with
out the thaumatnrgy of protection would 
be an irresistible object lesson to our 
(neighbors.” The Globe is giving us the 
most silly romance of the season. It 
has not tho remotest conception of the 
character of the American people if it 
believes they would follow our lead. 
The Americans are not built that way. 
Great Britain has had a free trade tariff

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 
O lady as companion, lady help or nursery 

Apply A.B.C., World Office.
A TA1THFVL SBTTINKL.

Caps,JSJJiJZOFt M LuS* $17,000.

Seven Buildings Burned, Besides Numer
ous Barns and Sheds.

gorsruesx
Had to Be Shot Before He Would Leave 

His Dead Master’s BodyWANTED.

W Windsor, Feb. 12.—The town of Ear- 
located about 30 miles from Wind-

ANTED-A SUBSTANTIAL BUILDING 
for manufacturing purposes, three stories 

• high, 200 feet x 60 feet, or more, with 200 horse 
A- power engine preferred. Box 92, World. 38

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
....................w

QAFE TO BE SOLD FEB. 1S-ONE Coll
in binatiou sofa for storage. IX M. Header» 
Sou & Co., rear 353 Victoria-street Clearing them out at CUT. 

DOWN PRICES for CASH.
7 toARTICLES WANTED,

ANTED —* A TYPEWRITER. SECOND 
hand, must be in good order. Apply 

Box No. 91, World Office. cum»
f

W
,

BUSINESS CARDS......... k».-..-. ....... ......
rpELEPHONE 5319-EXPRESS AND CaRT- 

1 age agent—Single and double pleasure and 
furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A- W. 
Coyn, 51 Fox lev-street. '
TT AMILTON TEBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 
XX ator, etc., 275 Queen west opposite Me 
Cant desires consignments for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
eale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private 
bouse sales solicited.

TENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER; 
ij 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and camons 
of special quality for fine work **______________
ZXAXVILLK DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ___________
TJ AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
1ST and 189 King-street east. _______________

5King-Street East
Prepoevd Watchmaking Combine.

: Chicago, Feb. 12.—A morning paper 
says : The Elgin National Watch Com
pany of Elgin, II!., and the WMtham 
Watch Company of Waltham, Mass., will 
in the near future be consolidated and pass 
into the possession of a British syndicate. 
The valuation of the two properties is 
616,000,009. __________________ _

Hard and soft corn, cannot withstand 
Holloway’. Corn Cure; it 1. effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

UNDERWEAR
BARGAINS

Canada cause the Americans to adopt 
the same kind of a policy in regard to 
Canada.

to 10 feet, the wheels to be made suit
able for use in this climate, and a two 
years’ guarantee to be given on the 
whole engine.” ,

Mr Menald Is Disappointed
J. D. Ronald, member of the firm that 

manufactures an engine of that name 
made a violent appeal to the commit
tee tor British fair play. Their engine# 
he said,) ,was‘ quite as good as those pro
posed to be imported, and he thought 
Canadian manufacturers should be given 
some consideration. Mr. Ronald finished 
up with a threat that he would call 0; 
meeting of the ratepayers to consider 
the question.

With reference to the deaths ol Fire 
Chief Ardagh and Fireman Bowrey; it 
was decided, on the suggestion of Chair
man McMurrich, that the funeral 
peases in each case should be paid by 
the city, aud that the salaries of each 
should be continued for 
from Feb. 1.

The Chairman pointed out that at first 
be thought it would be desirable to 
grant a pension to the families: of those 
men, but on finding that the dependants 
of the chief would draw $4600 from the 
firemen’s fund and that the other family 
would receive $1000, he had come to the 
conclusion that such a course would not 
be advisable.

Will Supply au Artificial Leg.
Fireman Saunders, whose leg 

putated on Monday, will be provided 
with a cork leg at the expense of the 
city and found a position in one 'of the 
departments.

Acting upon the suggestion of Aid. 
McMurrich the committee decided to re
quest the Legislative Committee to apply 
for legislation to compel all parties, 
erecting buildings of five,stories aud over, 
to provide a standpipe connected in such 
a way with the main that the water 
may be turned on from1 the sidewalk.

Aid. Bell, Murray and AH® were on 
the motion of the first mentioned ap
pointed a committee to visit the fire-ball 
in Brock-avenue, and the new site in Dun- 
das-street, aud report ou the same with 
a view to urging upou the Property 
Committee the necessity of erecting a 
fire-ball in Dandas-atreet in lieu of the 
oue in Brock-uvenue.

Seabrooke a, the Grand Vizier.
Thomas Q, Seabrooke and his Comic 

Opera Company will be the attraction 
at the . Grand Opera House to-morrow 
evening. Of Mr. Seabrooke it has been 
•aid that the operatic stage contans no 
comeqian so deliciously dry, artistical
ly unctuous, grotesquely funny and amus
ingly versatile. In “The Grand Vizier” 
Mr. Seabrooke has ample opportunity to 
demonstrate his talents. Edgar Smith 
wioti the libretto of this latest success 
especially to fit Mr.. Seabrooke, and Fred 
Gage), the composer, has done the most 
ambitious work of bis life in ths opera, 
ft is primful of catchy tunes. Seabrooke’» 
greatest song, “Swim out, O’Grady," is 
uow being sung, whistled and given to 
the world through the phonograph from 
New York to Frisco. Mr. Seabrooke'» 
company is unusually strong; he brings 
all his scenery and stage effects with 
him, and with the adequate facilities of 
“The Grand Vizier ” a notable produc
tion play

Never before have we heard
as it is, it has one 
richest vegetations in 
The doctor affirms 
manifold diversities seen in our forests 
ri^produce themselves in, the people of the 
country and guarantee them superior 
qualities of vigor and of health, 
mortality in Canada is less than in 
France or in England. The English Gov
ernment considers fCanada the healthiest

such crazy logic presented to an in
telligent people. A policy which is 
made up of arguments of this kind is 
rotten to the core. It will not stand 
discussion among people of half the 
intelligence of the Canadians.

the world. 
■ that the A London Grist Mill Cone.

London, Ont., Feb. 12.—Edward Ken • 
drew’» grist mill at Pond Mill, Westmin
ster,’ was burned to the ground Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
were also consumed. The total loss is 
estimated to be $2000, on which there 
is an insurance of $1200. The origin of 
the fire is not known.

$1.50 Suit for $1.00 Suit J 
$3.00 Suit for $2.00 Suit 1 

$4.00 Suit for $3.00 Suit 
$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit

The contents
The

Later Night Trains far the Knit.
Editor World : I would suggest to 

either the Grand Trunk or the Canadian 
Pacific, or both, that they alter their 
time-table at the first favorable 
tunity, so as to leave Toronto for the 
east at 11 p.m. instead of 8.45 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. respectively. They might 
have to speed up the train a" little in 
order to be in Montreal at 8 next morn
ing, but it would make the trains much 
more convenient. Theatrical companies, 
for instance,could leave here immediately 
after a performance and be in Montreal 
in the morning. Travel between Toron
to and Ottawa would also be improv
ed by such a change. Quite a number of 
people would come to Toronto for even
ing meetings and performances if they 
knew that a train left east for Whitby, 
Port Hope, Cobonrg Or Peterboro at 11 
at night.

Our
25cÇ

m

DIXON’S,portion of the Empire, and for this Tea- 
sou it formerly sent its soldiers here to 
recruit from debilitating results of the 
East Indies. The military authorities of 

*the United States also recognize that the 
salubrity of their country increases as 
it approaches the northern frontier. The 
improved drainage of the country, Dr. 
Hinkston thinks, has had the effect of 
dispelling the intermittent fevers which 
formerly prevailed in Ontario, and which 
are now becoming much more rare, and 
are almost unknown in the Province of 
Quebec. Contrary to what is ordinarily 
supposed, our climate is not injurious to 
lung complaints. For quite a number of 
years English doctors have sent their 
consumptives here for winter, the dry
ness of the atmosphere affording them 
great relief. For this malady, a most 
desirable thing is an equable, dry air, 
and nowhere does this atmospheric con
dition prevail with more certainty than 
in this country. The favorite winter re
sorts of Europe are too variable, and in 
this way are not to be compared 'with 
Canada.

Another thing which ^proves tfiè salu
brity of our climate / is the fact that 
Canada is first among natipns in the 
natural increase of population. The 
French, the Irish and the Scotch not only 
hold their positon here, but the 
French-Canadians have given an example 
of fecundity without equal in the his
tory of any people. The descendants ol 
sixty thousand souls of one hundred and 
thirty years ago now count themselves 
by millions. If there is a; big mortality 
among the children of the French-Cana
dians, it is only because the 
number of births is exceptionally large. 
In Europe the maximum of death is in 
winter; here it is the contrary. The 
death rate here is less in winter than 
in any oîther season. The highest death 
rate belongs to summer, to spring and 
to autumn) with variations. - In summer 
we see that this mortality grows with 
the rise^of temperature. Each deg rye of 
heat, frees certain pernicious gases, oviiich 
would be held fast under a lower tern* 
perature. Oue reason why the death 
rate is greater in summer is owing to 
the trouble in getting fresh food, and 
especially in the article of milk.

The conclusion ôf the Doctor’s article 
is that, ‘‘we have here a people great 
and powerful, vigorous and full of health, 
possessing an elasticity and vigor of 
mind and bodily energy capable of throw
ing Off everything which is injurious to 
it, amF of assimilating everything that 
is favorable. The children of New France, 
the longest in possession of the soil, are 
much superior to the Flinch of France 
in physical energy aud in power of re
sistance. For over two centuries Canada 
in this respect has not shown a single 
sign of physical or mental decadence. 
The descendants of the English, Irish 
Scotch and German have preserved in- 
tqct all the physical forces which their 
fathers enjoyed ou the other side of the 
ocean.. They have always advanced in 
energy aud physical vigor.”

Alexandria Bay Scorched.
Watertown, N.Y., Feb. 12.—The opera 

house and the Westcott block, Alexandria 
Bay, were destroyed by fire this morn
ing. __________________
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TEA 65 and 67 King-st. West
ex-MBDICAL.

TXOWNTOWN OFFICES OF DRS~ NaT- 
I f tress. Henwood ft Temple, Room 18. 

J.U.S Building. King and Yonge-streets.

Is cheap—In price only. The qual
ity Is In keeping with all our goods.

If you are paying 40o lb. for Tea 
try this—we think you can save the 
difference.

.it.KX1LK8 SEltK DAHAOES.

The Deported ef Hawaii Will Sue the Re
public and Steamship Company.

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—The trio of Ha
waiian exiles have retained Wilson ft 
Campbell, a legal firm, to bring action 
for damages against the Canadian Pa
cific steamship line for carrying them 
off against their will.

J. Cranton, the deported 
resident of Hawaii, who arrived 
the Warimoo Sunday, has obtained legal 
counsel to prepare his case in a suit for 
damages which he purposes to bring 
against the Republic of Hawaii for his 
expulsion from that country.

To Save a Rebel's Neck.
New York, Feb. 12,-Col. W. T. Seward, 

condemned to death in Hawaii, former
ly lived on Long Island, and friends here 
are working to save bis life. Senator 
Hill has been asked to use his influence.

RHEUMATICS bthree months

be looked for. Have a Proved Rer 
available In the . .marriage licenses.

-............ a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
License* 6 Toronto-.trees. Evening* 88» micHie&tià

-«rjjP

The Id usee This Week.
Todldles, the only performing baby ele

phant in America, is still the centre of 
attraction at the Musee. Every young
ster in the city has been importuning 
his parents to take him to see it, and 
the pranks of the ponderous infant fill 

little ones with delight. In other 
features the Musee's program is equally 
strong, notwithstanding the fact that 

sjpecial engagements made for this 
weeek had all to be cancelled on account 
of the snow blockades. Miss Mamie Rus
sell’s skill in mind-reading is most ex
traordinary. Munsulla, the Greek, on 
whose head paving stones are broken 
daily, is another feature. In the theatre 
Marlow and Plunkett, two clever people, 
who appeared in the Academy of Music 
earlier in the season, do an amusing 
turn. Lew Randall, Heath and Cadd and 
Mattie Fields complete a varied and 
pleasing program.

tv:H.j arris- CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.TORONTO.

Shift 7 KING STRC4T. WEST,
6ft S MELINDA STREET.

466 « 468. SPAOINA AVENUE

American 
here on

BILLIARDS.
^BUSINESS MAN.T LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

J\_ s.-rt Billiard and Pool Tables ol various 
.j—- .nd assigns, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully ^spliced and inlaid 
-cues suitable for prizes or present* Fine billiard 
cloths of the beat English and French manufac
ture. ivory ball* cue tip* ohals, green and 
white pocket net* Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool belle, solid colora, guar
anteed not to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balle and phi* 
swing cushion* foot chalk* etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel May ft Co., 88 King-street 
west, Tureoto.

Sold by best hotels, grocers am
theMerely a Sprat

Editor World : I stated in a public 
circulaV, Ahat I thought Mr. Bertram's 
“imagiualqr guarantee” in the electric 
light matter “was quite safe.” Now, I 
I am sure of it. With a great flourish 
of trumpets he and the Western Electric 
Company between them put up $6000. A 
$5000 sprat to catch a $300,000 whale# 
It is not two per cent, ou the cost, 
and so far from being a guarantee is 
only a modest discount for cash on an 
order of that size, and can well be afford
ed, as both the Foison Iron Works Com
pany and John luglis & Sous offer engines 
at a very much lower price than Mr. 
Bertram' is fighting for.
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J. J. McLAUGHLiwas am-
Stockwell, Henderson & Co/,the 156 Sherbourne-st.Dyers and Cleaners.

Head Office end Works, 108 King-street west 
Branches-259 and 772 Yonge-street.
Phones-1258, 1868 and 8572.
Ring us up and we will send for goods. This 

house aoes the largest city trade. This is the 
beat possible indication that we do the best work. 
Wè pay ex pressage one way on parcels from a 
distance.

fill
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5* WHITE JtiHHON PKl 1T1<J>.

The Biggest Collection of Autograph* on 
Record.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Matilda B. 
Carse, and the great polyglot petition, 
bearing the signature of 4,000,000 white 
ribbouers, left Chicago for Washington 
last night. The petition was expressed 
in great tin-lined padlock boxes. It has 
taken five years to collect the signa
tures from the four corners of the jlloba* 
After being before the powers at Wash
ington, the petition will be sent to Rhe 
Queen of England, and in turn to She 
heads of all civilised countries.

4

HOTELS.
E

AVTSVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINN8, 
proprietor, Davisrille, North Toronto. Ont. 
oars pass ths door. Meals on European 
First-class boarding stable attached, 

accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.________________ _

U SHELL fiOUBE, ORILLIA—RATES f 1 TO 
accommodation

WHAT 18£>: I

DB. LAVIOLETTE’S SYRUP BFTURPENTINt? . J
Allandale Officials Responsible.

Local Manager Wragge and Assistant- 
Superintendent Morice of the Grand

for the

plan.
every J. J. WEIGHT, rp PRPENTINB is a volatile essence 

X tracted ffom the health-giving i pine 
tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 
liniment are well known, but though long 
recognized as possessed of wonderful heal
ing properties its too stimulating action 
on the digestive organs and kidneys has 
prevented its use as an Internal remedy. 
How to prepare It, rendering it safe and 
easy to take as a medicine, while still 
preserving its curative principles, has been 
a puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
chetolcal enigma has at last been solved 
by Dr. Laviolette after numerous experi
ments and an experience of 25 years as a 
practical chemist. He has succeeded in com
pounding- a syrup whole active principle Is 
turpentine, with all its curative and health
giving properties intact, but with Its Irri
tating effects neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolette’s fiyrup of 
Turpentine the cause of the malady Is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
enter into its composition, it is as safe 
for the youngest child as for the robust and 
healthy man. It does not drug the patient 
and trust to nature for a cure, but the 
wonderful healing balm of turpentine is 
carried in the blood right to the sore spot, 
which it at once soothes, and a permanent 
cure is the result.

BEWARE — Since the great success of 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine many 
unscrupulous persons offer for sale, or 
prepare for their own use, a concoction of 
syrup and raw spirits of turpentine, which 
dangerous imitation they palm off as “the 
same,” or “Justus good.” Remember it has 
taken Dr. Laviolette many years of labor 
to discover the secret of rendering tur
pentine harmless to the human system. He 
Is the only person In possession of this 
great secret; therefore avoid dangerous 
imitations. Get nothing but the genuine 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Of
fice and Laboratory ; 232 and 234 St. Paul- 
street, Montreal.

ex-

Presentation to Superintendent Davis.
Sixty-two of the fellow employes of W. 

E. Davis, who has been electrical supers 
intendent of the Toronto Railway Company 
since the Introduction of the trolley system, 
assembled at the St. Charles Restaurant 
last night to bid him godspeed. Mr Davis 
leaves to-day to superintend the construc
tion of vthe electrical system of the De
troit Railway Cotnpany and of the new 
road between Cleveland and Akron, Ohio. 
Mr. Davis came to the city eight 
ago from Fall River, Massachusetts, and 
has achieved an enviable reputation as an 
electrical expert. A smoking concert was 
held in Mr. Williams' parlors over the res
taurant, and the chief event of the even
ing was the presentation to Mr. Davis of 
a magnificent gold watch, inscribed as 
follows: “Presented to *V. E. Davis by
the employes df the electrical department 
of the Toronto Railway Company, in token 
of respect and esteem, on his retiring from 
the position of electrical engineer, Feb. 
12, 1895.” Mr. Thomas Graham, chief of 
the stores department, occupied the chair, 
and Mr. A. G. Horwood made the presen
tation. Speeches and songs enlivened ttie 
evening.

Radical cure guaritv U/ilkitlftfltl Tl teed by the use of the WVIIRIIIOUII ■ I

ROS8IN BLOCK, Y0RK-8TREET, B1 
KING. TEL. 103Ô.

Xl# $1.60 per day; first-ck 
for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

Trunk disclaim responsibility 
treatment complained of by n 
in the Agincourt disaster. 
ficials1 claim that the whole liability 
rests |with Mr. Webster, Superintendent 
of thé Midland Division, whose head
quarters are at Allandale, 
whom any instructions relative to the 
operation of that division have to ema
nate. Although the head office of the 
Midland Railway Company is at the 
UnionjStation here, the Toronto officials 
have ^io authority under any circum
stance 
worki

passengers 
These of-î

EDUCATIONAL.
b. lindma:Noies.

6 R- Renniek, from whom1 the. city
chased the site at Mimico for the__
rifle ranges, appeared before the Parks 
and Gardens Committee yesterday, ask
ing, for three months’ interest on the pur
chase mone}, $20,000. Mr. Renniek 
claims that the agreement to purchase 
was adopted by the council in April, 
that he was not able to get & cheque 
until July, and as he was paying on the 
mortgage during that time he asks for 
$300 interest. Chairman Hallam in
formed him that the matter should be 
investigated.

The formal opening of the 
eervatories at the Pavilion will take 
place on Tuesday evening, Feb. 26. A 
large number of citizens have been in
vited, and a musical program is being 
arranged.

# Messrs. Cook, Macdonald & Briggs, so
licitors, have served notice of action on 
the city. They are acting for Mrs. 
Dunlop of' 805 Manning-avenue, who 
fe’il on a slippery sidewalk in the south 
eidQ of College-street, between Euclid 
and Palmerstou-avenues, about three 
weeks ago, and sustained serious injury 
to one of her limbs. Carelessness of 
civic officials is charged.

City Commissioner Coatsworth yester
day notified Mr. E. B. Osier, president of 
the Toronto Ferry Company, that the 
foundation being placed under the Hotel 
Hanlan at West Point was too weak 
to sustain the weight of the building.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Stratford — Canada’s greatest ,com-

toeroial schools. Circulars free.________________
"|3 ARKER’S SHORTHAND bUHOOL 
II opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. a

pur-
new and from

AMU SEMENTS.

Jen AM jut: lli*M‘S.

GfffiKiVETERINARY.
Traffic at Gravesend Suspended—All the 

Boats Laid lip ; ,.4'
London, Feb. 12.—The ferrisi at 

Gravesend have ali been stopped ^byi 
great accumulation of ice and thc^ water
men’s boats are all laid up. Thé pilots 
and custom house men are, using* ,strong 
tugs to reach vessels outside.

Some floating piers have been detach
ed, and a number of barges have been 
swept awajt from their moorings and are 
drifting in mid-stream. ^

A few of the barges have been crushed 
by the ice and they are in a sinking con
dition.

QNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM-
peranoe-etreet, Toronto, Canada. Session 

1894-96 begins October 17th. to issue instructions for the 
of the line. Mr. AC. H. fiotkiern.

MATINEE TO-DAY'—A Way to Win a Woms 
TO-NIGHT-Lord Chum ley.
Remainder of week—Thomas Q. Seebroolw 1 

the Grand Vizier.

the
WantMUSICAL. the Factory Act Amended.

The i Legislative Committee of the 
Tradefj and Labor Council wrill interview 
Sir Oliver and the- Cabinet Ministers at 
the Assembly Buildings this evening to 
urge ejmendinents to the Factories Act. 
They pesire legislation compelling peri
odical and efficient inspection of steam 
boilers, and also requiring stationary 
engineers to possess certificates of com
petency before being allowed to operate 
engine*.

W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
UL# Guitar^and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Btuaio: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, lu a.in. 
to 6 p.m. Bvening lessons only as residence, 
6 Irwin-avenu#, off Yonge-street.

Till
APAH-CHINA WARnew con-

ILLUSTHATED AN9 DESCRIBED BT

FREDERIC VILLlEflS,ART^____________ ___
"t W?"lT fORSTBK, PUPIL OF MONK 
t) • Bouger.au. Portrait. In Oil. Pistol, .to. 
btudio, til King-street east.
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MONDAY, FEB. 25th, 
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

They Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “For about two years 
I was troubled with Inward piles, but by 
using Parmelee’a Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmelee’s Pills are ai tl-bllious and a 
specific for the cure of Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Head
ache, Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

ted"SS&rT'a HUHOLAn be
Redaction in Freight Rates.

The Grand Trunk and C.P.R. have is
sued a new schedule of freight rates ou 
flour and grain carried from Ontario to 
all .points in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provîntes. As compared w ith the charges 
made up to the present, there is a reduc
tion of from two *to two and a half cents 
per 100 pounds. The reduction has stif
fened the value here of flour, millfeed, 
oats aud feed barley wonderfully.

■ - -------------- r.
How to Cure Headache.—Some people suf

fer untold misery day after day with head
ache. There is rest neither day nor night 
until the nerves are all unstrung. The 
cause is generally a disordered stomach, 
and a cure can be effected by using Par
melee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake pnd Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysanddr, P.Q., writes : “I find Parmelee’s 
Pills a first-class article for Bilious Head
ache/' i

A Postmaster Who Effectually Protected 
His Office From Robbery.

Subscription list at Nordheirnsr'*»F1N A N CI AL,______________
vs n\AI D A T C Q for large or small
LU W IlM I C.O amounts on improved 
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-

"7 ULKUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDb 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <6 Kaigbt, 

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
-T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 a loan at 5^4 per cent. Apply Maolaren 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, <8-80 Toronto
street, Toronto._______________ ______ .________
X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JyX life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-atreet._________ed

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

city property. John Stark & Co., <6 Toronto-

ACADEMY OF MUSI
SATURDAY, g

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—William Mortimer 
of Montreal and A. Winslow, Toronto, 
two professional burglars,^ were engaged 
in trying to crack, tho safe Sit the post- 
oftice at Gatineau Point last night, when 
Smith, the postmaster, fired on them, 
W'ounding Mortimer in tho leg Winslow 
got away. Mortimer is now in ; Hull 
jaiL i ,

FRIDAY AND
FEB 16th and 16th, with Saturday Matla*^

TRINITY DRAMATIC CLUB ,1
’

A Peculiar Suit and a Peculiar Verdict.
Game Warden James Kennedy wTas 

made defendant in a slander suit in the 
Civil Assize Court yesterday, brought 
against him by John Miller & Co., fish
mongers, Queen-street west. The charge 
was that Kennedy wrent to the store of 
Miller & Co., in April, 1894, aud accused 
them of selling fish agaiust the law, and 
also that he warned Miller’s customers 
that any person purchasing these fish 
would be held liable. This, the plain
tiffs claimed, caused a . number of their 
customers to withdraw their patronage.

The jury were given a set of questions 
to answer, aud replied to them in such 
a manner that Mr. Justice Robertson 
withheld the approval 
will give his decision to-day.

*----- IN-----

“Tire Maffistrat©H
Reserved seats *1. 7ic, tOc, General .dm 

25 cents.
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ed
St Simon’s Choir Concert.

A successful concert was given in As
sociation' Hall last evening by the, «hoir 
of St. Simon’s Church, assisted by: Miss 
Evelyn de Latre Street, violinist, j and 

following vocal soloists : Rev. ;E. J. 
Wood, Mr. Lincoln Carlisle, Mr. È. J. 
Caehmore, Master Willie Wilson, - Mr. 
Allan Fairweather, Master Michael Young 
ajid Mr. Oscar Wenborne. i

SICK HEADACHE.thlcage Will rax Bicycles.
Chicago, Fob. 12.-In the City Council 

last night it was ordered that the 
poration counsel prepare 
taxing every owner of a bicucle in Chi
cago $2 per annum. Over 10,000 bicycles 
are owned in the city. Dealers and 'rid
ers threaten to carry the matten to the 
courts.

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

LOW RATES cor
an ordinance À Simple Household Remedy 

for this Distressing 
Affliction.

the

LEGAL CARDS.
V'lLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 3WABEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. JS. Clarke. Q.U., K H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlea tiwabey, E. Scott 
Griffin.
JT~'lOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGG8, BAR- 

risters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook. RA.: J. A. Mac
donald, A. BL Briggs, M. A., LL.B.___________ '
hY^fiANK R. POWELL, BARRISTER, SO- 
|P lioitor, eta, room 19. Yor it Cnam oers, 9 
gpronto-streeU Money to loan.__________ ._____

i A Seven-Minute Service.
By pitting 

cheater street route the Street Railway 
Company are •dtiow supplying a seven- 
minute service on that line in place of 
the nine-minute service as heretofore. 
The change is appreciated by -passen
gers. i

X Obtainable at a Cast of a Cent a Dose at 
Any Drug Store- Fills Prepared From 
a Prescription by Dr. Chase, Author of 
the Well-Known Recipe Book.

sfHOUSE.another car on the Win- -J-ORONTO OPERA

f 2 \ tamales.

Breeziest show of the year.
Next week-HOPKINS’ TRANS-OCÏANI0J

30 Men Drowned or Frozen.
Philadelphia, Feb. 12.—It is believed 

here that at least 80 meiti were drown
ed or frozen to death through the; col
lision during last week’s storm of; two 
unknown steamers off Five Fathom Light.

Quit Tobacco - Why Î
Because it’s a slow poison and short- 

“3 life. I
Because it’s a waste of money. Why 

not save it?

Ciets $2.00<HK>0 to Marry Miss Gould.
New York, Feb. 12.—Rumor has it that 

Miss Anna Gould yesterday signed ante- 
marriage agreement to settle $2,000,000 
ou her fiancee, Count Jean de Castel 
The rumor was definite and circumstan
tial, but was not verified by any 
ber of the family. Members of society 
interested in such things, however, gave 
it full credence.

Ten. deaths from la grippe are reported 
from New York in one day. Guard 
this terrible scourge by drinking copious
ly of St. Leon Mineral Water.

High Speed With Safety.
A Boston editor says: ‘‘Its perfect road

bed enables the highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives are very 
courteous and competent, while in equip
ment it leads all rival lines.” This could 
only refer to the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

of the court, andSIMMER MADNESS IN WINTER.
To make the Dominion of Canada an 

integral part of the continent to which 
we belong, to give Canada access to the 
markets of our neighbors, to increase our 
trade by catering to the ’wants of 60,- 
000,000 ]>eople—this has been one-of the 
advantages that the Liberal party has 
announced itself as able aud ready to 
achieve for us as soon as we woqkl place 
them in power. The party has hinted 
at several methods by which it proposes 
to accomplish this result. It used to %e 
represented by the press of the Liberal 
party that Sir Richard Cartwright and 
the rest of them had the ear of the 
American Government, that the great 
American nation had confidence in the 
Liberal party of Canada and no reciprocal 
trade relations could be effected except 
through this partj\ Latterly they have 
not given so much prominence to this 
argument, but still they make the 60,-

You need not cough all night and dis
turb your friends; there is no occasion 
for your running the risk of contracting 
inflammation of the lungs or coneump - 
tion, while you can get Blckle’e Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. This medicine cures 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
and all throat and chest troubles. It pro
motes a free and easy expectoration#whlch 
Immediately relieve the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

CONROY 
AND FOXMrs. G. Bird writes .from ‘Harriston, 

Out., under date Sept. 15, 1894 : “ While 
visit to Toronto and taking in the 

sights of the Exhibition, I was taken 
very ill with sick headache and dizziness, 
a liferJong complafnt of mine, and I 
thought 1 Would Jiave to take to

Because you’ll be a better man with-» aa I have always had to do when
my head is bad. I was also very much 

Because TOBAC-CURE kills the Habit? troubled with a very tired feeling when 
* Guaranteed. $1 a box. arising in the morning. Hearing of Dr.

Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills I though4 I 
would try a box, and I must say ’tis 

tiring keeps the organs of the body inliudeed a wonderful medicine in pill form, 
tho pink of condition. 36 \ for after taking one pill my head felt

better, and before I had taken half a 
box was entirely cured and had no re
turn of stomach or head trouble.” Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PMs are put up in 
yellow wrappers, which bear the photo
graph and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase. 
None others are genuine. They are an 
honest remedy, and, as one man puts it, 
“ are half a family medicine chest.”

ane.

on amem- Over the Don
At the skating rink in Logannavenus 

last night a children’s skating carnival 
took place. There were many pretty cos
tumes, and the young people enjoyed thenn 
selves greatly. Brlckenden’s band furnished 
the music.

The young Men's Improvement Society 
met last night in the Baptist schoolroom 
in First-avenue, Mr. J. B. Clark in the 
chair. There was a large attendance of 
members, nearly forty being present. Rev. 
P. Cliffibn Parker read a paper entitled, 
“The Wage System.” In it he argued In 
favor qf shorter hours of labor and the 
nationalization of the land.

f EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
\Jf tor, etc., 10 King-street west*

I T AIDLAW, KAPPELK A BIGKNBLL, BAB 
| 1 J risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build-
I jpgfL TorontA William Laidlaw. Q.O. ; George 

Kappele, James Biokneli, C. W. Kerr.
V OBB & BAlRD, BARRISTERS^ ETC. 

V J j 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
east, corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Spei
Guinei
Trousi

ainst out it? latestThe Debs Jury Discharged.
Chicago. Feb. 12.—The Debbs jury was 

discharged to-day, and the 
for a new, trial ou the first Monday in 
May. The physician attending James 
C. Coe, the juror, whose illness caused 
the hitch in the proceedings to-day, de
clared that the sick man would not be 
able to resume his duties as a juror 
lor at least thirty days.

One trial of Mother Grayei’ Worm Ex- .... , .
terminator will convince you that It has , traces of indigestion immediately 
no equal aa a worm medicine. Buy * hot- disappear if St. Leon be used regularly 
tie and see if It does not please you. after meals.

?36 lm

Harry Webb’s 
Columbia Bread. !

case was set
A tumbler of St. Leon just before re-Ï

qMEDLAND & JONES,
Board of Trade Notes.

The Executive Committee of the; Far
mers’ Association met yesterday^ aud 
discussed discounts and ^pther 'trade 
matters. <

On Friday the Bankers’ section wilt 
tneet, and on Tuesday next the Jeiwelers’ 
$nd Silversmiths’ section.

3Alenera 1 Insurance Agents, Mall Building. Sadies’ Aid Society in connection 
met last

The
with Fjrst-avenue Church also 
night. [There were many present, as there 
were at the meeting of the teachers con
nected with the same church, who, under 

residency of the pastor, met to con- 
the question of Sunday school ex-

Anlc
ttio
driver
for

) OFFICE. 10G7.
TELEPHONES >MR. MEULAND^SOWZ.

Companies represented—Scottish Usion and 
i National Insurance Co., Insurance Co of North 

America, Guarantee Co. of North America, Can
ada Accident Assurance Co. ) 246
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